
 

 

ATX Aquafun Party Barge  

 

 

 
 
Our party barges have all the amenities you will need for a fun filled party on the 
lake. Restroom, waterslide, propane BBQ grill, and Stereo surround system with Bluetooth 
are just the basics on this barge. The boats will comfortably accommodate 50 people. Our 
boats are captained by an experienced professional that will make your day on the lake one 
to remember. Call 512-261-7511 now to book your corporate outing, holiday event, or just a 
day on the water with friends.  
 
 

 Pricing 

Monday-
Friday 

4 Hour Minimum (pick your 
time slot) $987.24 

$275 each 
additional 
hour if 
available 

Saturday, 
Sundays, 
and 
Holidays 

4 Hour Minimum (10am-2pm 
or 3pm-7pm timeslots) $1620.90 

  

*All pricing includes tax and captain’s service fee. 
Crew: Due to legislation, an additional crew member (in addition to the captain) is required 
for parties over 25. For parties of 26-50 1 crew person.  



 

 

ATX Aquafun Party Barge FAQ  

Q:  How early should we arrive? 
A:  Please have everyone in your party arrive 30 minutes early, so that you will be 
able to depart at your scheduled time. Please have everyone in your party park in 
the marina parking lot with the white building that says, "Welcome to Lakeway 
Marina."  Walk down the dirt path underneath the welcome sign down to the 
water.  Our address is:  103 A. Lakeway Dr. Lakeway, TX 78734 

Q:  Are there any additional fees for renting a party barge?? 
A:  We rent generators for $50 for the trip. 

Q:  How many tables are provided on the barge? 
A:  The party barge is supplied with two six-foot-long tables.  

Q:  How many coolers does the barge have? 
A:  There are two large (about 4' by 2') cooler. Ice can be purchase at the Marina’s Ship 
Store.  

Q:  Can we bring food on the barge? 
A:  Yes!  The barge comes with a flat top BBQ grill, so if you bring food, you can grill it on 
board.  We supply the propane; you bring the utensils.  

Q:  Does the party barge have a stereo? 
A:  The barge has a surround sound stereo with Bluetooth!  We have aux hookups as well, 
so bring on the tunes!! 

Q:  Can I set up a DJ booth on the barge? 
A:  Unfortunately, DJs are no longer allowed due to noise ordinance on the lake.  

Q:  Does the barge have a bathroom? 
A:  Yes, although the toilet is "number one only."  

Q:  Are kegs and other alcohol allowed? 
A:  We permit all beverages except for trash can punch and NO Jell-O Shots.  We do not 
provide any liquor, so BYOB.  

Q:  Can we rent other boats or waverunners with the party barge? 
A:   Other boats and waverunners are not allowed.     

Q:  What is your cancellation policy? 
A:   Once the barge is booked and is paid in full, we will not cancel or change the 
date or time of the trip unless approved by owner. WEATHER: Rain or shine!  We 
will not put anyone in any inclement danger. We may delay, postpone, or 
reschedule the event if the weather is very severe, but this is determined by the 
owner or manager. Please show up unless told otherwise by the manager or owner.  

    



 

 

ATX Aquafun Watercraft Rental 

Safety Briefing 
 

 There is no lifeguard on this vessel. Swim at your own risk!! 
 

 Lifejackets are provided in the bench seats on lower level. Please inform 
Captain if you are a non-swimmer. 

 
 No more than 25 persons allowed on top level at one time and cannot be on 

the top level while the vessel is in motion.   
 

 Do NOT congregate on one side of vessel.  Keep boat level side-to-side/front-
to-back. 

 
 Do NOT jump off this vessel when it is moving or the top level. 

 
 Do NOT open any exterior gates, chains or remove safety bar from slide. 

 

 Do NOT go beyond the exterior gates while vessel is in motion. This includes 
dangling your feet and legs off the sides of the vessel. 

 
 Do NOT enter the water until the Captain has turned off all motors and given 

the “ALL CLEAR” signal. 
 

 Do NOT sit on any exterior or interior railings. Do not sit or stand on the 
tables. 

 
 Do NOT attempt to use the slide in any dangerous manner. This includes 

standing, surfing, multiple people at once, etc. Slide on back, stomach, or 
buttocks only. 

 

 Extinguish all SMOKING materials in the provided receptacles. 
 

 Place all trash in the provided receptacles labeled TRASH ONLY.  
 

 Do NOT throw any foreign objects in the toilet.  Foreign objects, including 
toilet paper will clog the system and render it inoperable.  Throw all foreign 
objects in the trash can provided.   

 



 

 

Party Barge Information Sheet 
 

All party boat rentals require the full payment at time of booking. All pricing includes 
tax and the captain’s service fee. This payment is used to ensure the safety of all 
guests, protection of rental vessels, as well as protect the environment of our rental 
premises.  Below is a detailed cost schedule for all party boat infractions. 
 

 Putting any foreign objects in toilet (including toilet paper) - $200 
 Breaking chains on vessel - $50 
 Breaking life jacket carriers - $200 
 Excessive trash/debris cleanup fee - $100 
 Falling off or jumping off vessel - $500 and removal from vessel 
 Throwing others off boat - $500 and removal from vessel 
 Fighting - $500 and removal from vessel 
 Urinating on marina premises - $100 per infraction 
 Excessive noise on marina premises - $100 per infraction 
 Excessive time vacating marina premises – after 15 minutes, $10 per minute 
 Misuse of boat water slide in any way - $500 and removal from vessel 
 Noncompliance of Captain’s orders - $500 and removal from vessel 
 Any actions that require law enforcement involvement - $500 and removal 

from vessel 

 NO TICKET SALES ALLOWED: If caught selling tickets to our barges for your 
“event”, you will be notified, and your trip will be canceled immediately 
without a refund. 

 

   
 
 

 


